Abstract. Understanding the behavior of the Greenland ice sheet in a warmer climate, and particularly its surface mass balance (SMB), is important for assessing Greenland's potential contribution to future sea level rise. The Eemian interglacial, the most recent warmer-than-present period in Earth's history approximately 125,000 years ago, provides an analogue for a warm summer climate over Greenland. The Eemian is characterized by a positive Northern Hemisphere summer insolation anomaly, which introduces uncertainties in Eemian SMB when using positive degree day estimates. In this study, we use Eemian global 5 and regional climate simulations in combination with three types of SMB models -a simple positive degree day, an intermediate complexity, and a full surface energy balance model -to evaluate the importance of regional climate and model complexity for estimates of Greenland SMB. We find that all SMB models perform well under the relatively cool pre-industrial and late Eemian. For the relatively warm early Eemian, the differences between SMB models are large which is associated with the representation of insolation in the respective models. For all simulated time slices there is a systematic difference between 10 globally and regionally forced SMB models, due to the different representation of the regional climate over Greenland. We conclude that both the resolution of the simulated climate as well as the method used to estimate the SMB, are important for an accurate simulation of Greenland's SMB. Whether model resolution or SMB method is most important depends on the climate state and in particular the prevailing insolation pattern. We suggest that future Eemian climate model inter-comparison studies are combined with different SMB models to quantify Eemian SMB uncertainty estimates.
Introduction
The projections of future sea level rise remain uncertain, especially the magnitude and rate of the contributions from the Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) and the Antarctic Ice Sheet (Church et al., 2013; Mengel et al., 2016) . In addition to improving dynamical which is of low importance for the mass balance of Greenland. Firn densification is realized with models commonly used in ice core research, following Herron and Langway (1980) . There is no water routing on the surface, but the firn can hold up to 10% of its pore volume in water. All excess water percolates into the next grid box below and if it reaches the bottom of the firn layer it is removed from the system.
Tab. 2 summarizes the most important BESSI model parameters.
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Modèle Atmosphérique Régional (MAR)
We use the Modèle Atmosphérique Régional (MAR) to produce high resolution SMB over the GrIS during the Eemian period.
MAR is a regional atmospheric model fully coupled to the land surface model SISVAT which includes a detailed snow energy balance model (Gallée and Duynkerke, 1997) . The atmospheric part of MAR uses the solar radiation scheme of Morcrette et al. (2008) and accounts for the atmospheric hydrological cycle (including a cloud microphysical model) based on Lin et al. 10 (1983) and Kessler (1969) . The snow-ice part of MAR is derived from the snowpack model Crocus (Brun et al., 1992) . This The present work uses MAR version 3.6 in a similar model setup as in Le clec'h et al. (2017) with a fixed present-day ice sheet topography. We use a horizontal resolution of 25 x 25 km covering the Greenland domain (6600 grid points; Stereographic
Oblique Projection with its origin at 40°W and 70.5°N) from 60°W to 20°W and from 58°N to 81°N. The model has 5 24 atmospheric layers from the surface to an altitude of 16 km. SISVAT has 30 layers to represent the snowpack (with a depth of at least 20 m over the permanent ice area) and 7 levels for the soil in the tundra area. The snowpack initialization is described in Fettweis et al. (2005) .
MAR has often been validated against in situ observations, e.g., in Fettweis (2007); Fettweis et al. (2013 Fettweis et al. ( , 2017 . Lateral boundary conditions can be provided either by reanalysis datasets (such as ERA-interim or NCEP) to reconstruct the recent
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GrIS climate (Fettweis et al., 2017) or by GCMs (e.g., Fettweis et al., 2013) . In this study, the initial topography of the GrIS as well as the surface types (ocean, tundra and permanent ice) are derived from Bamber et al. (2013) . At its lateral boundaries, MAR is forced every 6 hours with atmospheric fields (temperature, humidity, wind and surface pressure) and at the ocean surface, sea surface temperature and sea ice extent from the NorESM output are prescribed. For this all NorESM output is linearly interpolated on the 25 x 25 km MAR grid.
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For the SMB calculation, MAR assumes ice coverage after all firn has melted. The calculated SMB is weighted by a ratio-ofglaciation mask derived from Bamber et al. (2013) . For consistency, this mask is used for all PDD-and BESSI-derived SMBs as well. Regions with less than 50% permanent ice cover are not considered for our analysis (same as Fettweis et al., 2017) .
Experimental design, model spin-up and terminology
Model experiment setup 20 We use five NorESM time slice simulations, a pre-industrial control run and four runs representing Eemian conditions at 130, 125, 120, and 115 ka. All five NorESM runs are dynamically downscaled with MAR, i.e. MAR is constrained with NorESM output at its boundaries. All five runs from NorESM and MAR are used to force different SMB models.
The NorESM pre-industrial experiment is spun up for 1000 years to reach a quasi-equlibrium state, followed by another model run of 1000 years representing the pre-industrial control simulation. et al. (1999) . Trends with p values < 0.05 are considered to be statistically significant. in the analysis.
Experiment terminology
We force the PDD model with monthly temperature and precipitation fields from NorESM and MAR respectively, and refer to the resulting SMBs as NorESM-PDD and MAR-PDD respectively. MAR has a full surface energy balance (SEB) model implemented and its derived SMB is refered to as MAR-SEB. Additionally, we force the intermediate complexity SMB model,
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BESSI, with daily NorESM and MAR temperature, precipitation and the downward shortwave radiation, and call its output
NorESM-BESSI and MAR-BESSI, respectively. An overview of the experimental design is shown in Fig. 1 .
For lack of observational data with a comprehensive coverage, we use the most complex model, MAR-SEB, as our reference SMB model. The standard PDD experimental setup (see Tab. model parameters which fullfill this goal we choose the set which showed the best fit of refreeze (total amount and RMS error). Interpolation of temperature fields to a higher resolution grid
To derive realistic near surface temperatures on a higher-than-climate-model resolution (e.g., an ice sheet model grid, but also from NorESM to MAR grid) it is necessary to account for the coarse topography in the initial climate model. In this study, the NorESM temperature is bilinearly interpolated on the MAR grid and a temperature lapse rate correction is applied to account for the height difference caused by different resolutions.
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The model topographies of Greenland in NorESM and MAR are shown in Fig. 2 (panel a and c) . Both represent the presentday ice sheet, but in different spatial resolutions. The difference to the observed, high-resolution topography (Schaffer et al., 2016 ) is also shown in Fig. 2 
Comparison of previous Eemian Greenland studies
Scientists started modeling the Eemian GrIS more than 25 years ago (Letréguilly et al., 1991) . However, a clear picture of the minimum extent and shape of the GrIS during this critical period of the past is still missing. The estimated contributions of the GrIS to Eemian sea level rise differ largely and vary between 0.4 and 5.6 m. An overview of previous studies and their estimated Eemian sea level rise from Greenland is given in Fig. 3 .
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Early studies use Eemian temperature anomalies derived from ice core records and perturb a present-day temperature field in order to get estimated Eemian temperatures over Greenland. This index method is based on single Greenland ice cores (Letréguilly et al., 1991; Ritz et al., 1997) or a composite of ice cores from Greenland and Antarctica (Cuffey and Marshall, 2000; Huybrechts, 2002; Tarasov and Peltier, 2003; Lhomme et al., 2005; Greve, 2005) . All these "index studies" employ a present-day precipitation field when modeling Greenland during the Eemian. In the mid-2000s scientists started using climate 10 models to simulate Eemian climate. The first studies use GCM output directly to force SMB models Fyke et al., 2011; Born and Nisancioglu, 2012; Stone et al., 2013) . Later studies use statistical (Robinson et al., 2011; Calov et al., 2015) and dynamical downscaling of GCM simulations (Helsen et al., 2013) to create climate input for SMB models. Quiquet et al. (2013) use an adapted index method employing a Eemian temperature and precipitation anomalies from two GCMs. To estimate the Eemian ice sheet extent and volume changes these studies use various ice sheet models. However, all used ice sheet models that are based on similar ice flow equations, either the Shallow Ice Approximation (SIA) or a combination of SIA and the Shallow Shelf Approximation (SSA), i.e., the choice of ice sheet models can not explain the differences between the studies. Therefore, we are not discussing the ice dynamics used further. For more details on ice dynamic approximations see Greve and Blatter (2009) . Here, we focus on the choice of climate forcing and calculation of SMB.
The studies using climate models apply different strategies to account for climate-ice sheet interaction. The early studies employ a one-way coupling by forcing the ice sheet model with an Eemian climate without any feedback between the ice sheet and the climate Fyke et al., 2011; Born and Nisancioglu, 2012; Quiquet et al., 2013) . Later studies use more advanced coupling by performing GCM simulations with various Eemian ice sheet topographies and interpolating in between the different GCM states according to the evolution of the ice sheet model or changing the GrIS 10 topography in RCM simulations every 1.5 ka following the topography evolution in an ice sheet model (Helsen et al., 2013) .
The SMB in most of the previous studies of the Eemian is calculated with the empirical PDD model. The exceptions are 4 Pre-industrial simulation results
Pre-industrial climate
The pre-industrial annual mean NorESM and MAR temperatures are compared with the observations in Fig. 5 (top row). The observations are taken from a collection of shallow ice core records and coastal weather station data compiled by Faber (2016).
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The data covers the time period from 1890 to 2014. However, individual stations cover only parts of this period. DMI_1 stations provide annual mean temperature and precipitation whereas DMI_2 stations only provide temperature. The NorESM temperature is bilinearly interpolated to the MAR grid and corrected to the MAR topography with a model consistent, temporally and spatially varying lapse rate derived from NorESM. Sensitivity experiments with various lapse rates are discussed in Sec. 4.2.
Due to a lack of observations, we are not comparing the exact same period here, resulting in an inherent offset between climate model and observations.
NorESM and MAR temperatures agree well with the observations from the coastal regions. MAR simulates warmer temperatures than NorESM at the northern rim of Greenland, an area which is underrepresented in the observations. The cold precipitation. This overestimation is visible due to the fact that most scatter points are above the gray 1:1 diagonal, indicating a too high model value. However, it is important to note that observations from ice cores represent accumulation (i.e. precipitation minus snow drift, sublimation, and similar processes) rather than precipitation, which can partly explain an overestimation at the ice core locations. The MAR precipitation shows less spread and is closer to the observations than NorESM. The precipitation pattern of NorESM is related to its coarse representation of the topography. MAR on the other hand resolves coastal 5 and local maxima. Unfortunately, the locations with the highest precipitation rates are not covered by the observations.
Sensitivity of PDD-derived SMB to temperature lapse rate correction
To compare the temperature fields, which are computed at different model grid resolutions, a temperature lapse rate correction is applied accounting for the elevation difference of the model surfaces. Often spatially uniform values between 5 (e.g., AbeOuchi et al., 2007; Fyke et al., 2011) and close to 8°C/km (e.g., Huybrechts, 2002) are used. Temporally varying temperature 10 lapse rates are used by Quiquet et al. (2013) and Stone et al. (2013) . We use 6.5°C/km as our default lapse rate (e.g., Born The integrated PDD-derived SMB over Greenland, using these different lapse rates, is compared in Fig. 6 . Greenland is split into four sectors along 72.5°N and 42.5°W to investigate regional differences. We first focus on the temporally and spatially uniform lapse rates, shown in red colors. Overall, the different lapse rates have little effect on the PDD-derived SMB. The extremely high lapse rate of 10°C/km shows the strongest reduction in SMB. The regional contributions do not change much, 10 except in the SE sector: higher lapse rates give lower SMB in southeast Greenland. For the uncorrected temperature fields of NorESM (gray columns), the relative contribution of the SE and SW sectors of Greenland are switched, giving a larger SMB contribution from SE Greenland. In this uncorrected case, ablation is almost completely absent in the SE sector, even in the lowest coastal regions (not shown), which is not realistic (compare our reference MAR-SEB results in Fig. 7e) . Furthermore, the ablation in the SW reaches much lower values than our reference MAR-SEB results.
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The general pattern for the PDD-derived SMB fields, calculated using a uniform temperature lapse rate, is that the SMB is reduced as the lapse rate increases, mainly due to the decrease in SMB in SE Greenland. This might seem counter intuitive, since most of the NorESM topography is lower than observations (blue colors in Fig. 2 ). However, a closer look at Fig. 2 reveals that large parts of the margins are higher than observations (red colors) which results in a warming when applying the lapse rate correction. Additionally, the margins are also the major melt regions. Therefore, higher lapse rates lead to warmer 20 margins, and as a result, to lower SMB.
Both, the 3D lapse rate and the MALR corrections (blue colors) lead to SMB values (total and regional contributions) which lie between what follows from using 6.5 and 8°C/km as uniform lapse rates. This makes sense since the mean values of the 3D lapse rate and MALR are close to 6.5 and 8°C/km, respectively. Not just the total SMB, but also the spatial pattern of the SMB over Greenland is similar with all the lapse rate corrections (not shown). Only the SMB derived with uncorrected temperatures
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shows a different pattern -the contributions from the SE and SW are switched, i.e. there is more extensive melt in the SW and less in the SE because the coastal small-scale features are absent in the uncorrected NorESM temperature due to its relatively coarse resolution.
We conclude that it is necessary to apply a temperature lapse rate correction to lower resolution temperature fields to obtain a realistic spatial SMB pattern. Using GCM temperature directly in a PDD model results in a coarse representation of the SMB
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-a wide ablation zone in the west and virtually no ablation on the east coast (not shown). However, the exact value of the lapse rate is less important when using a PDD model. For the comparison of NorESM temperature and observations in Fig. 5 we use the model consistent 3D lapse rate.
The influence of the lapse rate correction on the PDD-derived SMB is minimal and the results from the 3D lapse rate and the uniform 6.5°C/km (which was used before) are very similar, therefore are we using the latter in our PDD calculations. We do not aim to adapt PDD in this study but rather use it as a legacy baseline. The correction is applied to NorESM-PDD and NorESM-BESSI. MAR temperature is not corrected, since the MAR topography represents observations sufficiently well (see Fig. 2 ).
Pre-industrial Surface Mass Balance
The simulated pre-industrial SMB from all five model combinations is shown in Fig. 7 . Panel 7e shows our reference, MAR- values are much lower than in our reference, MAR-SEB. It is not surprising that the PDD model does not capture refreeze as it uses a very simple parameterization (i.e., refreeze is limited to 60 % of the monthly accumulation; following Reeh, 1989 ). The intermediate model, BESSI, has a firn model implemented (see Sec. 2.1), but also shows much less refreeze than our reference, MAR-SEB.
Eemian simulation results
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NorESM Eemian simulations
Simulated changes of annual mean, boreal winter (December-January-February, DJF), and boreal summer (June-July-August, JJA) near surface temperatures for the four Eemian time slices are shown in Fig. 8 . Annual mean temperature changes are relatively small compared to the seasonal changes due to the strong seasonal insolation anomalies during the Eemian interglacial. Arctic, especially north of Greenland and the Canadian Archipelago (>1.5 m ice thickness reduction). During late Eemian, March sea ice extent is also similar to the pre-industrial simulation, whereas September sea ice extent is larger on the Pacific side of the Arctic. Sea ice are thicker in both seasons, especially for 115 ka, ice thickness reduction is greater than 1.5 m in the central Arctic in March and almost across the whole Arctic in September.
Eemian Greenland climate
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The evolution of simulated Eemian Greenland mean JJA temperature is shown in Fig. 10 . As temperature during the melt season strongly influences the SMB, JJA temperature is a good indicator for the evolution of the SMB. The 125 ka time slice is the warmest for both climate models. While NorESM (top panels) shows a maximum summer warming of up to 3°C in the interior, MAR anomalies (bottom panels) reach up to 5°C at 125 ka. During the two earliest and warmest Eemian time slices, 130 and 125 ka, MAR shows particular warm and localized anomalies on the eastern and northeastern coast. The locations of 25 these anomalies overlap with MAR regions without permanent ice cover. This localized warm anomaly is absent in NorESM.
The later Eemian time slices, 120 and 115 ka, are both cooler than the pre-industrial.
The evolution of the simulated Eemian precipitation relative to pre-industrial conditions is shown in Fig. 11 . 
Eemian Surface Mass Balance
The MAR-SEB simulation is again used as our SMB reference, also for the Eemian. The 130 ka MAR-SEB (Fig. 12e) shows a relative uniform reduction in SMB all around the Greenland margins (c.f. the MAR-SEB pre-industrial run; Fig. 7e ). The strongest reduction can be seen in the southwest, where the main ablation zone is located (similar to pre-industrial). However, there is also a noteworthy SMB reduction in the northeast. The comparison of the other four SMB models at 130 ka relative to 5 the 130 ka MAR-SEB reference experiment is given in Fig. 12a The NorESM-forced SMB models, NorESM-PDD and NorESM-BESSI ( Fig. 12a and 12c) , show a more positive SMB anomaly at the southern tip of Greenland, which is in contrast to all other model experiments. This NorESM-specific feature 15 corresponds to a less negative SMB in the ablation zone at the margins and a more positive SMB in the interior accumulation zone relative to MAR-SEB. The coarser resolution of NorESM causes accumulation to be smeared out over the whole southern domain, instead of being localized to the southeast margin, where the highest accumulation rates are reached in the higher resolution MAR-forced experiments. Due to this resolution effect, also the total integrated SMB of the NorESM-forced experiments is higher than the MAR-forced experiments. However, NorESM-BESSI (Fig. 12c) shows a lower SMB in the northeast 20 than MAR-SEB, which causes its total SMB to be less positive than NorESM-PDD.
From the MAR-forced experiments, MAR-PDD (Fig. 12b) shows a similar spatial SMB pattern as NorESM-PDD. However, MAR-PDD shows more ablation in the north than NorESM-PDD and there is also no resolution-related accumulation surplus in the south. The higher integrated SMB compared to the MAR-SEB reference experiments is therefore mostly related to less ablation. Since MAR-SEB and MAR-PDD are forced with the same temperature and precipitation fields the missing ablation 25 of MAR-PDD is caused by not accounting for insolation in the PDD model. MAR-BESSI (panel d) shows a lower SMB further inland including large areas in the north. This is a feature of both BESSI experiments, but less pronounced in NorESM-BESSI.
In terms of total integrated SMB, MAR-BESSI fits MAR-SEB best, but the spatial SMB pattern is different. MAR-BESSI has less ablation around the margins, but the lower ablation is more than compensated by stronger melt in the north resulting in a SMB more than 100 Gt/yr lower compared to MAR-SEB.
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The integrated SMB components over Greenland (including grid cells with more than 50% permanent ice cover in MAR) are shown in Fig. 12f . The accumulation (green bars) remains relatively unchanged compared to pre-industrial conditions (Fig. 7f) , both the total amount and the difference between the individual SMB model experiments. The NorESM-forced experiments are slightly higher, while MAR-PDD shows the lowest accumulation. These differences are due to the different snow/rain
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threshold temperature in PDD and BESSI, which are necessary due to different SMB model time steps. NorESM-PDD is less affected because the NorESM temperature is lower in all time slices compared to MAR (Fig. 10) . The melt (red bars) is larger by a factor of 2 for all model experiments compared to their respective pre-industrial runs. MAR-SEB shows the highest melt, followed by MAR-BESSI. The three other model experiments show much less melt.
Note that the amount of refreeze is doubled for most model experiments compared to pre-industrial conditions. MAR-SEB Finally, an overview of the Greenland-integrated SMB components for all model setups and time slices is shown in Fig. 13 .
The accumulation (Fig. 13a) shows a slight increase in warmer periods (130 ka, 125 ka) for all model experiments. There is a clear distinction between experiments using the PDD and BESSI models: the PDD models show lower values than their 15 respective BESSI models (NorESM-PDD vs. NorESM-PDD and MAR-PDD vs. MAR-BESSI). This is related to the different temporal forcing (PDD: monthly; BESSI: daily) and different snow/rain temperature thresholds (see Sec. 2.1). The relatively high values for the NorESM-models can be explained by the lower resolution of NorESM, which can not resolve the relatively narrow precipitation bands at the margins of the Greenland ice sheet. Instead, the precipitation is distributed over larger regions.
Melt (Fig. 13b) and runoff ( Fig. 13c) are highest in the early, warm Eemian. 130 ka shows more melt and runoff than 20 125 ka which is related to the prolonged melt season at 130 ka, discussed earlier in this section. The refreeze (Fig. 13d) (Robinson et al., 2011; Calov et al., 2015) , or forcing fields from low resolution global climate models (Helsen et al., 2013) as input. Unfortunately, the uncertainties associated with the global climate simulation add a major constraint to any high resolution Greenland SMB estimate. For example, Eemian global climate model spread has been hypothesized to be related to 15 differences in the simulated Eemian sea ice cover (Merz et al., 2016) . Furthermore, sensitivity experiments with global climate models by Merz et al. (2016) show that sea ice cover in the Nordic Seas is crucial for Greenland temperatures (i.e., a substantial reduction in sea ice cover is necessary to simulate warmer Eemian Greenland temperatures in agreement with ice core proxy data). However, the quantification of Eemian global climate simulation uncertainties is beyond the scope of this paper and we refer the reader to Earth System Model intercomparisons focusing on the Eemian Bakker et al., 2013), as 20 well as studies seeking to merge data and models (e.g., Buizert et al., 2018) , for details on efforts to improve Eemian climate estimates and reduce global climate uncertainties.
The Eemian climate simulations, with NorESM and MAR, use the present-day topography of Greenland, neglecting any topography change, or freshwater forcing from a melting ice sheet. Given the lack of a reliable Eemian Greenland topography or meltwater estimate, this is a shortcoming we choose to accept. Merz et al. (2014a) discuss global climate simulations 25 using various reduced Eemian Greenland topographies without finding any major changes of the large-scale climate pattern.
However, there is a clear impact of Greenland topography changes on the local surface air temperature, given that the surface energy balance is strongly dependent on the local topography (e.g., due to changes in local wind patterns and surface albedo changes as a region becomes deglaciated). The same is true for the relationship between Greenland topography and Eemian precipitation patterns Merz et al. (2014b) -large-scale patterns are fairly independent of the topography, but local, orographic 30 precipitation follows the slopes of the ice sheet. The impact of orographic precipitation is also clear when transitioning from low to high resolution in models: as an example, for the pre-industrial simulation with MAR in Fig. 11 topography results in enhanced precipitation along the better resolved sloping margins of the Greenland ice sheet (e.g., note the southeast margin).
At 130 ka the Greenland ice sheet was likely larger than today, as the climate was transitioning from a glacial to an interglacial state. A smaller sized ice sheet leads to higher simulated temperatures over Greenland due to the lower altitude of the surface and the albedo feedback in non-glaciated regions. Additionally, neglecting the meltwater influx to the ocean from the 5 retreating glacial ice gives warmer simulated air temperatures. As a result, the simulated 130 ka temperatures are assumed to be warmer than they were in the past, causing a low simulated SMB. Similarly, the present-day ice sheet, and particularly the ice mask, is likely misrepresenting the 125 ka state of Greenland. A larger ice sheet will include regions of potentially highly negative SMB, lowering the integrated SMB, i.e., the simulated integrated 125 ka SMBs are likely also too low to be realistic.
Basically, only a fully coupled ice sheet-atmosphere-ocean simulation would be able to realistically account for evolving ice 10 sheet configuration and meltwater input to the ocean. Here, the simulated 130 ka SMB is discussed in more detail, not because it is assumed to be the most realistic, but because it provides the most extreme SMB cases within our Eemian climate simulations. Furthermore, the spatial SMB pattern does not change significantly between 130 and 125 ka in our simulations, i.e., conclusions drawn for 130 ka are also true for 125 ka.
The comparison of different SMB models requires a common ice sheet mask which is always a compromise. Vernon et al. 15 (2013) show that approximately a third of the intermodel SMB variation between four different regional climate models is due to ice mask variations at low altitude (models forced with 1960-2008 reanalysis data over Greenland). Resolution-dependent ice sheet mask differences between NorESM-and MAR-derived SMBs are important here. Due to the larger NorESM grid cells, the NorESM ice mask extends beyond the common MAR ice mask (not shown), and as a result the NorESM ablation zone is partly cut off when using the common MAR ice mask. As a consequence there is less ablation in the NorESM-forced
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SMB model experiments than in the MAR-forced experiments. The direct comparison between NorESM-and MAR-derived SMBs is therefore challenging. However, the PDD and BESSI models are run with both climate forcing resolutions to allow a consistent comparison, independent of the ice mask.
For the "cooler climate states", similar to pre-industrial (i.e., 120 and 115 ka), the different resolution of the climate forcing shows the largest influences on the derived SMBs. The complexity and physics of the SMB model is of secondary importance 25 during these periods. This comes as no surprise, as the PDD parameters employed are based on modern observations, and the intermediate model, BESSI, was tuned to represent MAR-SEB under pre-industrial conditions. As discussed earlier, the resolution-dependent difference is caused by higher accumulation in the south, but also less ablation due to the differences in ice sheet mask.
In the "warmer climate states" (i.e., 130 and 125 ka) the complexity of the SMB model becomes the dominant factor for the 30 derived SMBs. SMB model experiments forced with the high resolution climate, and a representation of solar insolation, show spatially integrated Eemian SMBs which are negative. Testing the SMB models with two different climate forcing resolutions as input illustrates that it is essential to resolve local climate features -an inaccurate climate (e.g., due to coarse topography) will result in an inaccurate SMB. Besides coarse representation of Greenland's topography, changes in ice sheet topography often. However, the most reliable paleoclimate proxies are air temperature and precipitation, and it is hard to argue why a energy balance model which needs poorly constrained information (e.g., net radiation) would produce more reliable results for paleo ablation than a simple PDD model (Fausto et al., 2009 ).
The comparison of previous Eemian studies in Sec. 3 shows the importance of the climate forcing for estimating the ice sheet extent and sea level rise contribution. Most studies used a combination of the positive degree day method and proxy-derived 5 or global model climate and the estimated ice sheets differ strongly in shape. All studies use similar ice dynamics approximations. Therefore, it is a fair assumption that the differences are a result of the climate used. The more recent studies with further developed climate and SMB forcing, also lack a coherent picture. But since they use different climate downscaling and different SMB models, it is hard to separate the influence of climate and SMB model. The present study reveals strong differences between SMB model types particularly during the warm, early Eemian. However, it remains challenging to quantify the Masson-Delmotte, V., Schulz, M., Abe-Ouchi, A., Beer, J., Ganopolski, A., González Rouco, J., Jansen, E., Lambeck, K., Luterbacher, J.,
